Special Implant Pricing- if no insurance coverage:
*sinus lift charged separately if necessary ($1400 per site)
*no guarantees that bone grafting will be successful,*no guarantees that implant will be successful
*not all cases can receive immediate temporary prosthesis
*Essix retainer charged separately when required ($300 per essix retainer ordered)
*no guarantee on how long the essix retainer will last , * we must charge again if your first essix gets damaged
(1) Posterior Implant - $3900 each site
includes ridge augmentation bone grafting ($1400), implant ($1500) and screw retained implant crown ($1000).

(2) Anterior Implant w/ immediate temporary crown - $4700 each site
includes ridge augmentation bone grafting ($1400), implant ($1500), immediate temporary crown ($600), custom
abutment ($600) and definitive crown ($600).

(3) 3 Unit Implant Bridge - $6000
includes bone grafting ($1000), 2 implants ($1500 each), 2 custom abutments ($500 each) and 3 unit implant bridge
($1000).

(4) Hybrid Implant Denture - 4 implants & hybrid denture - $16,000
includes bone grafting ($1000), 4 implants ($1500 each), 4 custom abutments ($500 each), temp hybrid denture ($500)
and definitive hybrid denture ($6500)

(5) Essix retainer - single arch
* These are used for patient that need to get a tooth extracted. This is especially important for front teeth that will need
to be extracted.
*This appliance is a normal ortho retainer but we paint white paint into the spot where the patient must lose a tooth.
The white tooth we paint into the retainer is called a pontic. It is used to smile and provide cosmetic beauty while the
patient waits for their bone grafting, implant, bridge and/or denture to arrive.
* When the patient is losing a tooth we have 4 options for them, (1) implant, (2) bridge, (3) removable denture or (4) do
nothing and leave the space open which has many bad consequences from that option.
*Office price for single arch essix retainer is $300 each

Alternatives for Essix Retainer with pontic paint
* These are all the various options for patients who are losing a tooth, but want some sort of fake tooth appliance to
give beauty to their smile:
(6) Essix Retainer (w/ pontic paint for fake tooth)
* Best option if you desire bone-grafting and an implant. However, if you chew with it in, or sleep with it in, then you will
need to buy a new one every 3-6 months.
* We recommend you take this out when you eat and sleep. Use it only for smiling during the times you're socializing.
* Office price is $300 each and we make no guarantee on how long it will last, so you may need to purchase another one
after 3-6 months, depending on how much you use it.
(7) Snap On Smile device
* Best option if you desire bone-grafting and an implant. However, if you chew with it in, or sleep with it in, then you will
need to buy a new one every 6-9 months.
* We recommend you take this out when you eat and sleep. Use it only for smiling during the times you're socializing.
* The 'Snap On Smile' is a thicker piece of acrylic, thus it is slightly stronger then the 'Essix retainer'. This is why the 'Snap
On Smile' is expected to last a bit longer then an 'Essix retainer'.
* Office price is $900 each and we make no guarantee on how long it will last, so you may need to purchase another one
after 6-9 months, depending on how much you use it.

(8) Removable Partial Denture
* More durable appliance because it's made of thick acrylic. However, it is potentially harmful to the adjacent teeth and
also to the site of the bone-grafting procedure (assuming the patient desires bone-grafting in that site)
* Office price ranges between $804 and $1505 depending on your insurance company and their specific fee schedule.

(9) Leave the space open
* There are several problems from this option that include, but are not limited to, (1) hyper-eruption of apposing teeth,
(2) mesial drift of teeth that are distal to the edentulous space, (3) damage and wear occurring on the adjacent teeth
due to lack of support since the tooth was lost, (4) bone-loss without an implant getting inserted into that space, (5)
more extensive bone-loss if grafting is not performed, etc...

